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ments of commerce In any country
have not only controlled the com-
merce of that nation, but have also
controlled aad dominated that
government. Thus the gold syndi-
cate and its allied monopolies in
our country have seized the great
instruments of - commerce, have
used this tremendous power to dis-
criminate against sections and in-
dividuals to destroy competition,
to breed business stagnation, and
to create "hard times" in tho midst
of plenty. Thus the organization
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wo should do) a fair and honorable
proposition to them to co-oper-

for certain great reforms, not only
tue organization or a Silver Kenubli
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and maintenance of great industrial
trusts have been promoted, which
operate to aggravate the evil con-
ditions which gave them birth.
Thus they are making millions of
paupers to create a few million-
aires. The inevitable result must
be to convert our government into
an oligarchy of sordid wealth.

In the accomplishment of this
end these evil influences must
shackle opinion and muzzle dis-
cussion. They not only subsidize
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for great fundamental principles
will be made. I sincerely trust
that tho honest masses of the Dem-
ocratic party may be fairly repre-
sented at their State convention. If
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they are, our proposition will be
accepted and a great victory for
good government will bo won. If
the Cleveland gold-bug- s and the
Ransom machine are in control of
the Democratic State Convention
then they will refuse our proposi-
tion, and thousands upon tens of
thousands of the masses of that
party will refuse to follow such
leadership and will join us in our
fight to overthrow the combined
forces of gold and monopoly.

Trusting to meet you at our State

tors, appealing for a. of
all who are opposed to the rule and
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not only completely dominate the
legislative, executive and judicial
branches of our government, but
will be solidly entrenched against
resistance and retirbution.

Briefly stated this is a part of the
outrageous scheme. We do not ar-

raign any political party on parti-
san grounds. We arraign a system
and denounce a conspiracy. We
condemn individuals and organiza-
tions that support this system and
aid the conspiracy. A party that
is the mouthpiece and agent of this
conspiracy is just as dangerous un-
der one name as under another.

In every campaign the gold syn-
dicate and all the allied trusts and
monopolies combine. They select
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without delay a vigorous campaign
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and Senators. Since some who
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attacked this address we republish
it below so that all may read it
again and see exactly what it says.,
It is as follows:

THE POPULIST ADDRESS.

To the People: The conspiracy of '

gold and monopoly is nearing its
culmination. Every advance it has
made duriag the last twenty-fiv- e

years has been by adroit" and
stealthy processes. These would
have been impossible if it had not
had its agents and confederates
holding positions of public trust in
the legislative, executive and ju-
dicial branches of the government.
Neither the beneficiaries nor the
tools of this conspiracy have any
particular politics. In name .the
last administration was Demo-
cratic. The present administration
is called Republican, but it has

practiced and defended
the perfidious policies of its prede-
cessor.

At length the selfish and brutal
interests behind . this conspiracy
deem themselves strong enough to
dispense with the caution and du

WildwotS77eration and report; and if this com
mission, which, it may be stated, in

238 t Daily except Monday. SDaiir exarUeludes a distinguished American en Lt
Ar Sunday.Morabawd CSf.. j S 77 2

243
280
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1173
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of the pretended Bryan Democrat
who is at heart a Cleveland Demo-
crat. If we pursue such a course
they will come if their party back-
slides, and, I might say, if it fails

gineer, General Abbott, of the Unit-
ed States army, shall confirm the re-sa- lts

of the latest examinations, and
e

'
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299 Lt 725M. City804 M.28 02 $ 221find the proposed constructions prac-
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700 TalawraohiI believe that the great majority
of the voters of the nation, as well 402 tPaaiac point.
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mates sufficient, the project is to be
made public, and endeavor made to
eenre the financial aid to carry the
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5 91as of North Carolina, are honest

and patriotic. They sincerely be 100 93enterprise to a conclusion. The re 4 01

sign, who love truth and right,
who love their country, who love
their homes and firesides, and who
believe in the sacred principles de-
clared by Jefferson and reasserted
by Jackson and Lincoln, should be
on the other side. On this side we
solidly stand. Then let. us, main-
taining at all times party integrity,
invite the harmonious on

of all seeking the same end. The
ominous dangers threatening the
institutions of the republic make
this the highest duty. The line of
battle is clearly drawn. We can-
not avoid the conflict if we would.

Therefore let us appeal to all citi-
zens and to all organizations and
parties that oppose this conspiracy

that oppose a government of the
trusts, by the trusts, and for the
trusts, that oppose and will not
submit to the despotism of sordid
wealth to come to the rescue. Pa-
triotism and manhood are not dead.
A large part of the American people
realize the wrongs and compre-
hend the dangers, and are ready
and anxious to fight this system to
the end. The spirit of T6 is abroad
in the land and the friends of lib-
erty everywhere are awaiting the
patriotic call to fight a common
battle against a common foe. Let
this be done and we can crush ev-
ery traitor as did the men of the
American Revolution; let us be
done and we shall drive every Tory
to ignominious defeat. Let this be
done and we shall ish what
is almost overthrown: A govern-
ment of the people, by the people,
and for the people.

Signed. Marlon Butler, Chairman
Peoples Party National Executive
Committee.

W. A. Harris, Henry Heitfleld,
William V. Allen, R. F. Petti-gre- w,

John C. Bell. J. D. Botkin,
Jerry Simpson, W. F. Strowd,
W. L. Greene, J. Y. Callahan
E. R. Ridgely, James Gunn,
John E. Fowler, C. H. Castle, N. B.
McCormick, M. S. Peters, J. E.
Kelley, C. A. Barlow, A. C. Shuford,
W. D. Vincent, Samuel Maxwell,

lieve in the principles advocated by
'THE LIGHT OF THg WORLD3 79

3 79Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln. If 296
43

ports state that this is to be done
daring the present year From The
Trans-Isthmi- an Canal Problem," by
Col. William Ludlow, U. 8. A.,

this were not so then there would 568
15 72be no hope of ever redeeming this
22 01

LITTLE RIVER.
Eddies, S W
Hawkins, Mrs J R
Wiggs, T J
High, Jas, Sr
Scarboro, Mrs E W
Barns, D H
Major, Watkina
Perry, W W
Alford, Clem
Jane Scarboro tract
Wat kins, Ransom
Watkim-.L-

Goodson,R H
Shadrick,JM

MARKS CREEK.
Pierce, J R
Williamson, C H

MIDDLE CREEK.
Banks, Hannah
Banks, Alonzo L
6riffls,H H
Jones, Albert
Jenks, Robert
Rowland, W R.
Stewart, Mary
Upcborcb, T B
Unchurch, W J
Womack, Alex
Winborn, Mrs T H

NEUSE RIVER.
Old Folks Home,

NEW LIGHT.
Morgan, Jesse, heirs
Ray, Mrs LB
Raleigh Paper Co

OAK GROVE.
Severs. J o
Stooe.O A

PANTHER BRANCH.
Blaloek, Dr N M
Fisb.OW
Tomlinaon, Mrs E 8
Jones,P8,deed
Morgan, AT
Rhodes, W C
Turner, Bewail ,

Rowland, Jackson
Marshall, M

4 ; i ST. MARY'S.
Allmond, Bethaay
Cook, Wm
Dowd, P W
Dowd, CP
Grifle, Thos H
Henders,JM
Johnson, J D
Johnson, WD
Lee,CR
Lee, Mrs C R
U alone, Martba
Newsom, Mrs V 6
Paruam,BE
Palmer, Sam
Pool, Heary --

Sanford. Mrs C A
Smith, las A
8mith, Willis
Winters, Ella

' ST. MATTHEWS.
Beavers, Miss Lizzls
Haywood, J A
Hodge, N I
Kirks, Jos '.

Rogers, Mrs Annie 8
Rogers, Mrs Kate W
WeaJbera,MisLo ". ..
Tarboroagb,Ed M

'
'.SWIFT CREEK.

BeineVCH
Cole, Sarah D 'Franks, J A Eat

OUR SAVIOUR IN AtjT."government from the dominationin Harpir's Mxoazinc for May. $1806plicity hitherto necessary to their
success. The administration boldly
avows its indorsement of their

of Shylock and the monopoly tories 388
3510 Coat over 1100.000 to publish. Coataina73
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McKey, Sam
McR&ry.J X
Mallory, P F
Man gum, W H
Man ley, Rachel
Matthews, W J
Matthews. W H
Mitchell, Ida M
Moor?, Jobn C
Moore, Mrs C II
Moore, W H
Moring, F O Adiur
Morri-- , W H
N C B'ldg and Sup C
Nowell, SSeth
Nunn, Harriett
Park, B F
Parker, Anthony
Parbam, R
Patterson, Susan
Patterson, W H
Pierce, Britton
Perry, Cbaa
Perry, Columbus 13

Pescad, John S
Pettiford, A B
Polk, Dan K
Pope, David
Price, Jas
Raleigh Electric Co
Rhodes, Jack
Rick, Kufus S
Ridd;ck, Weldon
Robinson, Laura D
Rogers, Mrs A S
Rogers, Mrs K W
Rogers, Robert R
Roles, Ruffln
Royster, Tbos B
Russell, Augustus
Saulter. D S
Sanders, W J and wife
Scott, Annie L
Scutt, Bettie
Scott, John
Separk, C A
Separk, Mrs M W
Sbort, Beverly
Smith, Cornelia
Smith, Edward
Smitn.Ellen
Smith, Jobn C
Smith, WW --

Smitburst, Mra 11
SorrelL Mrs L W
Sorrell, AItis
Spencer, Elisabeth
Spence, J A St OH
Scainback, Zack
Stancil, Jacob
Strickland, Hia)
Swindell, JT
Symes, Mary B
Taj lor, Joba
Taylor, Robes
Taylor.WF
Taylor, W A
Taylor, W a
Terrell, Ella A
Terrell, Ralph
Terry, Alex
Thompson, Geo B
Tbompeon, DavM i

Thompson, Mrs tt C --

Thompson, Sal lie)
Thornton, Franft ,

Tooey, Lucy --

Trapier, Mrs EZ3
Tucker, Matiiat - - -
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1 rain on Ue bcotiaad rk ItratKa Road
leeTea Weldoo 4.1'i p. as.. HaUfax 4 p.
arriTea Sootland Net k at 6 20 p. aa-- Oreew
vilie H7 p. ra Kinaura 11A p. bb. Ketom-in- T

leavis Kinaton ? m. c, rmviUe
52 a. m.. arrirtnc Halifax II. is a. aa,

Weldon 11A3 a. an.
Trains on Waahlnrtoo Rranch leers Weh-i'rto-n

ft 2Us. u. au4 1 ou p. n , arrtre Par
mel .lu . m. end 2 4i p. an., retarnin:
ieave Pannei 9.25 a. m. and SO p. r ar-ne- e

Waahiortoa IhM a. en and 7.20 n. aa..
daily.

Train Wvea Tarboro. N. --. ally esorpt
Saoday bt p. an., bunday 410 p. am ax-n- rr

Plytnouih 7:4'i p. a. ( p. retum-t- e
leave llTmoutb daily exorpt eutdey

M a. tn sad kunday 9 a. bl, arrives Tar-
boro 10O5 a. m. end 11 00 a. m.

Train oa Midland N. i Urmhdk leave
Coldatero daily, except Sunday, 7 10 a. tn
arrtTinr Sai Utbeid .3i a. an, rtaraioflea res bmnhOld 9.00 a. as arrire at Oolde-bor- o

10.25 a. re.
Traitie vm NaahrQ Brmch leave Rorty

Meant at 4 30 p na arrive NaubvtUe lvt p.
8rric Mope 5 p. nu. mamif lee v

Sprier Mor fc.'jO a. an.. NeebvUie t Xj a.
arrive at Rocky Mount 9 M a. aa, daily
eeptttaoday.

Train oa Clinton Branch leave Warsaw
for tlinton daJy. exorpt bunday. 1 1.13 a. m
nd 410 p an, return lax leave Clinton at

7.-0- a. a, an 1 3w p. a.
Train No. 7 coaxes close connection at

Wcidon for all poiata North daily, ail rail
via Ricbniond. aW at Rocky Mocnt evfe
Korfolk an4 (reima R R. tut Norfolk and
all point North via Norfolk.

IL M. EMERSON. Cen'1 Pea At.
J. R. KXNLY, Gea'l Man.
T. M. EMEION. TraOe Manager.
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Meals of tbe Christ. No ether tookcomfortable and pleasant trip you
But you say that the Democratic

machine leaders, who are at heart
monopoly and Cleveland goldbugs,
will be able to fool a lot of the

64few weeks it has formulated and like It erer pnbusbed. Arents are Uktac
from three to twenty orders daily. The

can't do better than to purchase your
tickets via the old reliable Missouri sent to Congress a bill, the leading 1 60
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book lo beaoural that when people
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honest rank and file and thus suc purpose of which is, in the words ofPacific Railway and Iron Mountain
ceed in controlling the Democratic the Secretary of the Treasury : 'To It they want it. Pobiiabed lea tbaa a year

aad already la Its twenty-tift- h edition, aone
edition crmaiatina: of lfe.500 book. Tbe

Route. Solid trains. No cbange of
ears of any class to points in Missouri, State Convention, and that a party commit the country more thor-
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the Democratic party is not honNorthwest.
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be rnprodnend for thia aoperb work. --Fxawr22 25Mais Lake. Ogdon. Uuutington- - and is now boldly proposed to legalize eaaves ar thb ncrcass aaorwarr TtaasPortland. Oresron. what has been done ia defiance of
dlers and marching boldly up and
helping us to fight the allied and
combined enemies of humanity, MT rram.ayooe-- C5awrd 8150 first week--a
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7 57
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Eleaant reclining ehair cars, in law and to use the power secured mb this book says another. Mqt
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trera vncir sim ins wnn Luis S7eait dies the better. Bnt the onlyvia tha Iron Mountain Route through woatan of roodway that the party can be killed ration of Ma.Little Rock, and Texarkana to Mar-
shall. Biar Sandy. Terrell, Dallas, Ft. that is, the only way that the dis her to do offlo work and cxarreenmd.

fering and too trustful people to
put upon this infamous design the
stamp of alleged popular authori-
zation.

In the pursuit of this purpose of
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